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Objectives  

Psychomotor: Participants can demonstrate ways in which the 
physical act of climbing impacts feelings of anxiety/depression

Cognitive: Participants able to recall evidence to support climbing's 
benefit to mental health

Affective: Participants can reframe climbing as not only exercise but 
also an activity to support mental health



Background

• Both bouldering and sports climbing have been attributed to a 
reduction in symptoms of depression (Luttenberger et al., 
2015)

• Physical exercise alone has long shown a reduction in 
symptoms of depression and anxiety, but when utilizing 
bouldering as a form of psychomotor therapy, researchers 
saw even more significant reduction of symptoms (Karg et al., 
2020)

• Community engagement, adrenaline, and problem-solving, all 
common in climbing, show a reduction in symptoms of 
depression and anxiety (Lindsay-Smith et al., 2019)



What does impaired mental health look 
like?

Mental health disorders:
• Depression
• Generalized anxiety 

disorder 
• OCD
• ADHD 
• Panic disorders 
• Bipolar disorder 

Daily impairments:
• Stress 
• Grief 
• Relationships
• Lack of rest
• Lifestyle changes 

Mental health challenges may result in impaired participation 
in daily occupations such as climbing



What are activities you do to 
support your mental health?



● Mindfulness exercises
● Routine
● Rest
● Healthy life choices 
● Community engagement

● Reframe the situation
● Seek help
● Physical exercise
● Being outside
● Engaging in meaningful 

occupations



What traits in those activities 
are similar to climbing?



Climbing to support mental health

• Social engagement 
• Problem solving
• Physical exercise 
• Mindfulness practice

• Clearing the mind 
• Aware breathing

• Routine
• Enjoyable hobby
• Outdoors 



Evidence

Community engagement

• Top-rope climbing and bouldering both revolve around community or team work 
• Any form of rope climbing involves trusting your belayer
• Simply discussing beta with friends or strangers while bouldering 

• Engaging in a community for shared problem solving alone can reduce symptoms of anxiety and 
depression (Lamb et al., 2015)

Adrenaline 

• Adrenaline seeking behaviors causes a chemical response in the brain that reduces symptoms 
of anxiety (Karg et. al., 2020)

• A clear mind on the climbing wall leaves less room for thoughts of life stressors 



Group sign-ups

Thank you for your interest in The Spot’s mindfulness series! If you want 
to learn more consider using the links below to sign up for one or more 
mental health groups led by Logan Sherrer, a Doctorate of Occupational 
therapy student.

Denver
Golden

Louisville
Thornton

https://app.rockgympro.com/b/?&bo=1c05c0262dce4c84be859abe917c65a5
https://app.rockgympro.com/b/?&bo=6a2b8432899b43778cc493ce6bd30b03
https://app.rockgympro.com/b/?&bo=4da955743b2e45a2b6d180c3a0565287
https://app.rockgympro.com/b/?&bo=8ae8ec0a4b4c4eebb3c8ca4461d66d53


Survey 
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